June 7 marks one year of Conservative cuts.

We are the majority. We are resisting.

The Conservative’s priorities are out of
step with what Ontarians need.
$3.8 billion in corporate tax cuts over
the next 6 years.

WHAT THIS MEANS:
Cuts to health care
n Fewer paramedics means delays in getting emergency
medical help.
n Changes to OHIP+ mean families with the sickest kids
are hit the hardest.
n Cuts to public health will put lives at risk in our
communities.
n Mergers, closures, and privatization of health facilities
will make it harder to get the care families need.

n E-learning courses are not for every student; making
them mandatory for all high-school students will lower
graduation rates.
n Cuts to education will mean fewer teachers and
education workers and fewer resources to meet the
diverse needs of students.
n Cuts to tuition grants for students will make postsecondary education less accessible for low-income
families.

Cuts to legal aid
n 30 per cent cuts to legal aid will mean low-income
people, immigrants and refugees won’t be able to get
the legal representation they need.

No plan for climate change
n Ended the cap and trade program and cancelled
758 green energy contracts, costing the province billions.

Cuts to education

n Threatened Ontario’s clean drinking water, and farmland.

n Larger class sizes will reduce the number of teachers
in our schools, and mean fewer course and program
options for students.

Cuts to library services
n Slashed library funding by 50 per cent.

STOP CONSERVATIVE CUTS. PROTECT ONTARIO.

Take action. Tell the Conservative
government: “Stop the cuts.”
Contact your MPP today by email:

 visit www.powerofmany.ca

 Call Premier Doug Ford: 416-745-2859


Tweet your message to Doug Ford
(@fordnation) with: #OneYearofCuts
#answerthequestion #powerofmany

Three-quarters of Ontarians do not support the
drastic changes the government is making.
It’s time for the government to stop cancelling
meetings, avoiding their constituents, and calling
the police on seniors.
It’s time for them to do what’s best for Ontarians.

Here’s what you can say to the Ford government:
1.

Stop giving billions in tax cuts to the rich and cutting services that my family and I need. Why are you
ignoring the needs of Ontarians?

2.

You are cutting funding to public education. Why are you attacking our public education system
and our schools?

3.

Stop taking money out of workers’ pockets. You cancelled employment standards inspections, stalled the
minimum wage at $14. You are now attacking front-line public service workers. In doing this you have
violated the Charter right to free and fair collective bargaining. Why are you taking away decent work?

4.

Stop cutting services for Ontario’s most vulnerable. You have cut social assistance, programs for kids with
autism, legal aid for refugees, and health care supports. Why are you ignoring the needs of Ontarians?

5.

There is a climate emergency, and you are taking no action on the environment. In fact, you are cancelling
programs that help the environment. Why aren’t you taking action on this important issue?

STOP CONSERVATIVE CUTS. PROTECT ONTARIO.
For more information:
1-800-668-9138
www.powerofmany.ca
#OneYearofCuts #powerofmany #answerthequestion

